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Apstrakt
Razmena roba i usluga predstavlja najbitniji domen ekonomske saradnje Republike
Srbije sa svetom i od presudne je va nosti za ubrzaniji rast bruto doma eg
proizvoda (a time i o ekivane stope rasta privrede i ubrzanijeg dru tvenog razvoja i
porasta ivotnog standarda stanovni tva) u narednom periodu. Polaze i od
navedenog, rad analizira stepen uklju enosti Republike Srbije u ukupnom svetskom
izvozu, njene najzna ajnije spoljnotrgovinske partnere, stepen otvorenosti
ekonomije i u e e izvoza u bruto doma em proizvodu za period od 2008. do 2017.
godine. Cilj rada je da se prou e specifi ni odnosi Republike Srbije i najzna ajnijih
spoljnotrgovinskih partnera i njihova me usobna uslovljenost integracionim
procesima kroz multilateralnu i bilateralnu saradnju sa Evropskom unijom,
Evroazijskom ekonomskom unijom, Svetskom trgovinskom organizacijom i
potpisnicama Centralnoevropskog sporazuma o slobodnoj trgovini. Na osnovu
a uriranog statisti kog istra ivanja i analize sadr aja osnovnih odrednica
bilateralnih ugovora, navode se preporuke za budu i razvoj integracionih procesa
u okviru Evropske unije i Evroazijske ekonomske unije.
Klju ne re i: Republika Srbija, Evropska unija, Evroazijska unija, integracije,
me unarodna trgovina
JEL: F15, F13
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Uvod
nantnom

kontinentima. Usko pove
blokova regionalne ekonomske integracije (Vassileva, Talovi
delova u koherentnu celinu. Sa aspe
predstavlja dobrovoljnu i uzajamno korisnu integraciju odvojenih delova tj.
subjekata, u neku vrstu nezavisnog integriteta tj. zajednice. Istovremeno,

integracije dostignu nivo ekonomske unije, sporazumi o slobodnoj trgovinskoj zoni,

industrije, poljoprivrede, monetarne i finansijske oblasti; pri sastavljanju monetarne

Najistaknutiji predstavnici ekonomskih integracija su Evropska unija (EU) i
Evroazijska ekonomska unija (EAEU), prema kojima Republika Srbija sprovodi
er
Srbije je Centralnoevropski sporazum o slobodnoj trgovini (Central European Free
Trade Agreement

slobodnoj trgovini sa Evroazijskom unijom, Turskom, skori ulazak u Svetsku

i evroazijstva,
84

(De Grossouvre,
2015).
Metodologija

dedukcija, kvantitativno-kvalitativni metode kao i komparativna analiza.
Glavni izvori informacija su normativni dokumenti, dokumenti EU, EAEU,
CEFTA i STO, ak
publikovani podaci Zavoda za statistiku Republike Srbije. Vremenski period
dokumentacionim

materijalom.

Analizirani su

tekstovi sporazuma o

pokazatelji trgovine. Za posmatranje, prikazivanje podataka kao i analizu,
Vrednosti dobije
tabelom i grafikom.

stavljeni

rija za razvoj projekata integracije Srbije u
odnosu na EU i EAEU. Kao rezultat analize i s obzirom na to da scenarij
sve verovatniji, date su preporuke u vezi sa razvojem ekonomske saradnje.

(prosek za period 2008-

analizirani su njeni odnosi sa EU, CEFTA i EAEU. N
spoljnotrgovinski partnet u tom Republike Srbije je EU, [to su mnoge
ekonomske analize nesumljivo dokazale
liona USD
prosek perioda 2008-2017
nosti nalaze
.57
miliona USD (za period 2008-2017
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ini 5.2% ukupnog srpskog uvoza. Na osnovu toga
potencijal.
pod nazivom stepen otvorenosti ekonomije. Stepen otvorenosti privrede

od drugih zemalja.
dimenzija: kao

rjaktar

-

-u u

posmatranom d
Vrednosti koeficijenta koji prikazuje odnos izvoza prema BDP-u se iz godine
Republike Srbije u spoljnotrgovinskoj razmeni sa svetom u porastu (World

gotovo dva i po puta. Vrednost koeficijenta od 38.43% u 2017. godini, ukazuje

-u, nije rasla istom
dinamikom kao koeficijent odnosa izvoza i BDP-u
porasta
-u,
Republika Srbija je i dalje zemlja sa spoljnotrgovinskim deficitom jer je
uvoza je smanjenje spoljnotrgovinskog deficita. Na grafikonu 1. slikovito je
poslednjih godina (tj. u periodu 2013-2017).
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Grafikon 1.
proizvodu, u %.

Napo
statistiku.
Spoljnotrgovinska kretanja Republike Srbije u posmatranom periodu bila su
tabele 1. Nizak
nivo eksterne komponente BDP-a
izvoza i uvoza dobara i usluga u ukupnoj ekonomskoj aktivnosti, ima za
posledicu mali stepen otvorenosti privrede. Republika Srbija je u prvim
u

koeficijenta gotovo duplirana i da Republika Srbija iz godine u godinu ima

tehnologijama posredstvom stranih direktnih
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Tabela 1. Robna razmena i otvorenost privrede Republike Srbije u periodu
2008-2017.

Spoljnotrg.
razmena
R.Srbije,
milioni $
Izvoz iz
R.Srbije,
milioni $
Uvoz iz
R.Srbije,
milioni $
BDP,
milioni $
Koeficijent
odnosa
BDP i
izvoza iz
R.Srbije,%
Koeficijent
otvorenosti
privrede,%

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

24151

24151

26265

31641

30149

35160

35042

31252

33783

38918

8344

8344

9795

11779

11226

14610

14845

13376

14883

16997

15807

15807

16470

19862

18923

20550

20196

17875

18899

21921

52156

45235

41724

49255

43239

48386

46990

39613

40626

44227

16,00

18,45

23,47

23,92

25,93

30,20

31,59

33,77

36,64

38,43

46,31

53,39

62,95

64,24

69,73

72,67

74,57

78,89

83,16

87,99

Izvor
Nakon analize obima ukupne spoljnotrgovinske razmene Republike Srbije,
akon prikaza njene
sagledana ekonomska i bilateralna saradnja kroz prizmu integracionih procesa.

g veka
godine) pristupanje Svetskoj
trgovinskoj organizaciji (STO) je jedan od ciljeva integralne spoljne politike
Republike Srbije
Prijem u STO doneo bi niz koristi u spoljno-trgovinskoj razmeni.
cama STO (ukupno 164 zemlje),

politike i to u jednoj sferi te saradnje
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trgovinskim odnosima. Proces

politika,
a u tom periodu (WTO, 2019). Zahtev Republike Srbije
2015; Jelisavacvo Republike Srbije u STO je neophodan
uslov za pregovore koje Republika Srbija vodi za pristupanje Evropskoj uniji.
STO, a datum pristupanja ote
standard

vanje evropskih

carine, kao i poglavlje 11 o poljoprivredi i ruralnom razvoju i Poglavlje 12 o
bezbednosti hrane, veterinarskoj i fitosanitarnoj politici. Utoliko i pristupanje
STO za Republiku Srbiju predstav
ikoj meri

voje carine, eliminisati ili
smanjiti izvozne subvencije i nec
svoje poljoprivredne subvencije i otvoriti sektor usluga. Za uzrat, ona dobija
i deo svetske
procesa i obavljati trgovinu pod nepovoljnim uslovima (Jelisavacv
Srbija, da prihvata

miliona stan
Srbiju ne samo u pogledu spoljnotrgovinske razmene nego i sa aspekta
Republike Srbije sa zemljama EU je robna razmena, i tu Republika Srbija

89

kandidata za EU, a i ranije primenom Sporazuma o stabili

proizvodnje i izvoza. Republika Srbija
loga

ostvaruje blagi pomak kroz pad udela resursno intezivnih proizvoda. Robni
izv
karakteristika izvoza nedovoljno razvijenih zemalja. Republika Srbija bi
trebalo da aktivnije koristi inpute za proizvodnju jer sada izvozi, uglavnom,
granama, mogli biti komparativna prednost Srbije).
obimu, u dugom roku, razvija direktnu saradnju, ne samo sa pojedinim
zemljama Evroazijske integracije nego i sa Zajednicom kao regionalnom
integracijom (Maksakova, 2018;
). Nesumnjivo
njenim spoljnotrgovinskim odnosima doneti niz koristi. Republika Srbija ima
2009, br.11.) i

sporazuma o slobodnoj trgovini, Republika Srbija ima potpisane mnogobrojne
h koristi

edina je grana privrede koja ostvaruje suficit u

EU.
90

meri ove regionalne integrac
a
na na
drugu i koliko to ima efekta po integralni razvoj privrede. Neosporno je da
potpisani bilateralni i multilateralni sporazumi do
e. U
analiziranom periodu (2008-2017
-u
pokazuju kontinuirani rast. Vrednosti koeficijenta koji prikazuje odnos izvoza
prema BDP-u se iz g
svetom u porastu.
veka su blage promene u pogledu izvoznih destinacija Republike Srbije. Udeo
, a udeo CEFTA da se smanjuje.
Rast udela izvoza u EU bila bi posledica rasta intraindustrijske trgovine, dok
vrednosti izvoza, bi

i Republike Srbije.
U svetlu aktuelne situacije, vredi se fokusirati na ideju da je Republika Srbija

obzirom na realne perspektive za integraciju u evropskom pravcu u bliskoj

ugovori o slobodnoj trgovini koje
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE INTEGRATION PROCESSES OF
THE REPUBLIC OF SERBIA
4

, Antoaneta Vassileva5

6

Review article
Abstract
Exchange of goods and services is the most important domain of economic
cooperation between the Republic of Serbia with the world and is crucial for
faster growth of gross domestic product (and thus expected economic growth
rates and faster social development and rising living standards) in the coming
period. Due to this, paper analyses the degree of involvement of the Republic
of Serbia in total world exports, its most important foreign trade partners, the
degree of openness of the economy and the share of exports in gross domestic
product, analyzing the period from 2008 to 2017. The aim of this paper is to
study specific relations between the Republic of Serbia and its most important
foreign trade partners and their interdependence with the integration
processes through multilateral and bilateral cooperation with the European
Union, Eurasian Economic Union, World Trade Organization and Central
European Free Trade Agreement. Based on the updated statistical research
and analysis of the content of the basic determinants of bilateral agreements,
recommendations were given for the future development of integration
processes within the European Union and the Eurasian Economic Union.
Key words: Republic of Serbia, European Union, Eurasian Union,
integrations, international trade.
Introduction
The very beginning of the XXI centry was marked with integration processes
as a dominant characterstic of international relations and main global trend.
These processes successfully began in Western Europe in the 1950s, and today
they exist and are being improved in various integrational formats on almost
all continents. The existence and revival of regional economic integration is
4
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tightly related to this trend (Vassileva,
certain parts into a coherent whole. From the aspect of the sphere of action of
interstate relations it represents a voluntary and mutually benefitial integration
of separate parts i.e. subjects, into a type of independent association i.e.
sum of its constituent parts, but also gives a synerget
much larger and meaningful in its scope.
Economic and Monetary Union (EMU) is the most complex form of an
international economic association with highly developed, strong and longterm ties. When integrations reach the level of an economic union, agreements
on free trade zone, customs union and common market are supplemented by
an agreement on leading a common economic policy, including the fields of
energy, transport, industry, agriculture, monetary and financial areas; when
creating a monetary union, member countries agree on introducing a common
currency with a common monetary policy and singular issuance center
(
The most prominent representatives of economic integrations are the European
Union (EU) and the Eurasian Economic Union with which the Republic of
Serbia pursues a multirateral economic policy
indisputable that the European Union (especially Germany and Italy) has been
the most significant foreign trade (economic) partner to the Republic of Serbia
for years, in addition to inflow of foreign direct investments, loans,
remittances (and donations) that are predominant from this strong regional
integration. The European Union is undoubtedly the key strategic partner to
the Republic of Serbia due to its enoromous global economic, technological
and political significance, but is also a reference point for the Republic of
Serbia, having in mind that modernization of the Serbian society is practically
inseparable from European integrations. In this period, after the first two
decades of the XXI century, the Central European Trade Agreement (CEFTA)
most important economic partner after the EU, amonting to 86% of
Serbian exports and around two thirds of domestic imports
The common market of economically similar countries can
serve as a testing ground for readiness to enter the open market that prevails
on the EU market. Although, theoretically, subregional arrangements such as
CEFTA, Free Trade Agreement with the Eurasian Union, Turkey and the
imminent entry into the World Trade Organization have a complementary role
95

in the process of pan-European integration, the position from the Serbian
perspective looks slightly different. Balancing between the two different
geopolitical concepts, i.e. between Euro-Atlancisim and Eurasianism, the
Republic of Serbia is trying to maintain a neutral position in terms of
institutional obligations, integration arrangements and foreign trade relations
(De Grossouvre, 2015).
Methodology
Methodology of the work is based on a number of general and specific
methods of scientific researches such as analysis and synthesis, abstraction and
generalization, induction and deduction, quantitative-qualitatie methods such
as comparative analysis. Main sources of information are normative
documents, EU, EAEU, CEFTA and WTO, academic literature, articles, etc.
The paper uses published data from the Statistical Office of the Republic of
Serbia. Time period of the research is from 200
by available documented matherial. Texts on agreements on free trade zones
of Serbia, general discourse on this issue and main indicators of trade were
analyzed. Statistical methods were used for observation, presenting data, as
well as analysis, interpretation of data and presentation of results. Values
obtained using statistical methods were graphically represented by a table and
a graph.
A scientific and at the same time practically oriented approach is applied in
assessing
projects in relation to the EU and EAEU have been identified. As a result of
the analysis and considering that the scenario of forming the Serbian economy
as a kind of a bridge between EU and EAEU is becoming increasingly likely,
recommendations regarding the development of economic cooperation were
given.
Position of the Republic of Serbia in international trade
The
(average for the period 2008total world imports is somewhat more significant and amounts to 0.11%. In
order to have a broader view of foreign trade exchange of the Republic of
Serbia and gain insight into the scope of foreign trade exchange and the most
important foreign trade members, its relations with EU, CEFTA and EAEU
96

are analyzed. Taking into account the average of the observed ten-year period,
(valued at 7980.74 million USD) are exported into EU countries, slightly more
than 20% (or 2701.28 million USD) in CEFTA countries, while a little over
6.5% (836.51 million USD) are exported in EAEU. So, over 90% of Serbian
exports end up in markets of these three regions. Analysis from the point of
imports, on the other hand showed that our most significant foreign trade
partner in that sense is the EU. Goods imported from this market amount to
63% (i.e. 11740.14 million USD
average for the period 2008-2017) of
Serbian imports. EAEU member countries are in the second place on the level
of significance with an average value of imports of 2432.57 million USD (for
the time period 2008-2017) which is 13% of total Serbian imports. Goods with
an average value of 970.79 million USD are imported from CEFTA member
countries, which is a total of 5.2% of total Serbian imports. Based on that we
can assume that there is untapped export potential on the EAEU market.
Level of dependence of a country on foreign trade is measured by an indicator
called degree of openness of an economy. Degree of openness of an economy
and
expresses what part of the exchange a country has with other countries and
how much it depends on other countries. Economic openness can be observed
through several dimensions: as a general openness of a country to trade with
the world, as a level of openness in relation to countries with which a common
currency will be shared, as a ratio of tradable and non-tradable goods and
services in production and consumtion, as a marginal propensity to import
Graph 1 shows some of most significant indicators of openness of an
economy, namely: share of imports, exports and foreign trade deficit in gross
domestic product (GDP). Indicators of the share of exports and imports in
GDP in the observed ten-year period showed continuous growth.
Values of coefficients showing the ratio of exports to GPD are increasing
yearly, showing that the increase in involvement in foreign trade with the
world is constantly growing for Serbia (World Bank, 2020). Comparing the
value of this coefficient from 2008 to the value from the last observed year
(2017), it can be concluded that the level of involvement of the Serbian
economy in the world economy has nominally increased to almost two and a
half times. Value of the coefficient of 38.43% in 2017 shows that the Republic
97

of Serbia still has a lot of room to improve its position in the world economy.
Improving competitiveness of production and creating stronger ties to
international cooperation are primary factors for increasing this coefficient.
Va
grown at the same dynamics as the ratio of exports to GDP. Comparing the
first and last observed year, we can conclude that the share of imports in GDP
increased by 160%. Despite the slower growth of the share of imports in GDP,
Republic of Serbia is still a country with the foreign trade deficit because the
value of imports is higher than the value of exports. The main consequence of
the slower growth of imports is the reduction of foreign trade deficit. Graph 1
shows the share of foreign trade deficit in GDP, which is significantly lower in
recent years (i.e. in the period 2013-2017).
Graph 1. Share of foreign trade of the Republic of Serbia in gross domestic product,
in %

Note: Aut
Republic of Serbia
Foreign trade trends of the Republic of Serbia in the observed period were
accompanied with significant GDP growth rates, which can be seen in Table 1.
Low level of the exter
of exports and imports of goods and services in total economic activity, results
in a low degree of openness of the economy. In the first observed years, the
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Republic of Serbia has a rather low coefficient of openness (46.31% in 2008),
with all negative consequences that result from it inability of greater use of
international comparative advantages, insufficient strengthening of
competitiveness, difficult use of the advantages of economies of scale
(reduction of costs per produced unit), as well as difficult regulation of
financial obligations abroad. However comparing the last (2017) and the first
observed year (2008), it can be noticed that the value of coefficients is nearly
doubled and the Republic of Serbia has a constant, fairly uniform growth of
this coefficient. The conclusion is that an even greater degree of openness is
necessary to encourage specialization and economies of scale and at the same
time facilitate access to modern technologies through foreign direct
Table 1. Trade and openness of the economy of the Republic of Serbia in the period
2008-2017
2008
Foreign trade of the
Republic of Serbia,
million $
Export from the
Republic of Serbia,
million $
Import to the Republic
of Serbia, million $
GDP, million $
Coefficient of ratio of
GDP and exports from
the Republic of Serbia,
%
Coefficient of openness
of the economy, %

2009 2010

2011

2012 2013 2014

2015

2016

2017

24151 24151 26265 31641 30149 35160 35042 31252 33783 38918

8344

8344 9795

11779 11226 14610 14845 13376 14883 16997

15807 15807 16470 19862 18923 20550 20196 17875 18899 21921
52156 45235 41724 49255 43239 48386 46990 39613 40626 44227

16.00

18.45 23.47

23.92

25.93 30.20 31.59

33.77

36.64 38.43

46.31

53.39 62.95

64.24

69.73 72.67 74.57

78.89

83.16 87.99

Source:
Republic of Serbia
After analyzing the volume of total foreign trade exchange of the Republic of
Serbia, its most significant foreign trade partners and after presenting its position
on the international market (degree of openness), economic and bilateral
cooperation will be considered through the prism of integration processes.
Interdependence of integration processes of the Republic of Serbia
Since the beginning of the twenty-first century (more precisely since 2005)
joining the World Trade Organization (WTO) is one of the
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integral foreign policy (International and Security Affairs Centre, 2015).
Accession to the WTO would bring a number of benefits in the form of
facilitated access by member states and fulfillment of one of the key
conditions in the negotiations for accessing regional integrations. Bearing in
mind that the Republic of Serbia depends on imports with a high foreign trade
deficit, joining the WTO would simplify the establishment of trade flows with
new partners and applying the export model of growth of the Serbian
economy. WTO-led multilateral negotiations offer a potential to sustain longterm growth, stimulate trade and investment and sustainable economic
development. As a small country, the Republic of Serbia isn't able to
independetly take care, develop and grow its economic relations with countries
around the world with its national capacities, so entering the WTO would
enable domestic companies to export into countries with which the Republic
of Serbia doesn't have defined trade relation agreements more easily.
Succefully joining the WTO can be observed as promotion of trade relations
with all of its members (a total of 164 countries), including USA, Russia,
China and the EU. It's considered that with its membership in the WTO,
Republic of Serbia would improve its cooperation within all four pillars of
foreign policy, in one sphere of that cooperation trade relations. The WTO
accession process requires a more open, liberalized, transparent and
predictable trade policy for each member country. It's believed that such
policy has also largely paved the way towards EAEU as a significant regional
integration
However, when the Republic of Serbia
finally becomes a member of the WTO, it will have a trade regime harmonized
with the rules of that organization, allowed and prohibited trade policy
measures, as well as the obligation to have this regime revised by the WTO.
Multilateral negotiations under the auspices of WTO still offer great potential
for maintaining long-term growth, stimulating trade and investment and
sustainable economic development (JelisavacIn addition, the
WTO accession process is different than the process of joining other
international organizations because it's essentially reduced to a negotiation
process. There are currently 21 countries, including the Republic of Serbia,
negotiating joining the World Trade Organization. Since its beginning (19962019), the WTO has 164 members, of which 36 countries or customs
territories became members in that period (WTO, 2019). Republic of Serbia
has officially made a request to join the World Trade Organization on the 10th
of December, 2004 (JelisavacMembership in the WTO is a
necessary condition for Serbia's negotiations to join the European Union. Key
100

chapter 30 and its closure are conditioned by joining the WTO, and the date of
joining makes it difficult to prepare the plans to meet the European standards
in negotiations with the EU. Other than this chapter, the fact that the WTO
accession negotiations have not been completed also complicates preparing the
negotiating positions defining the deadlines and ways of adjusting Chapter 29
on Custom Union with the EU, because the WTO, the EU and the EAEU
membership affect Serbia's customs, as well as Chapter 11 on agriculture and
rural development and Chapter 12 on food safety, veterinary and phytosanitary
policy. To that extent, joining the WTO represents a very important question
for the Republic of Serbia and greatly influences the content and speed of the
process with the European Union and consequently with the Eurasian
Economic Union. Namely, the processes are almost identical: a WTO member
country must reduce its customs duties, eliminate or reduce export subsidies
and non-tariff restrictions, limit or reduce its agricultural subsidies and open a
services sector. In return, it receives the most-favored-nation tratment, national
treatment, low customs and open service sectors that other WTO members
already have. Most of the world trade takes places within WTO member
countries and it's an undesireable choice to stay outside of that process and
trade under unfavorable conditions.
The European Union represents a strong economic integration with over 448
million inhabitants (World Bank, 2020) and is of great importance for the
Republic of Serbia, not only in terms for foreign trade but also in terms of
economic and social development. The main aspect of economic cooperation
of the Republic of Serbia with EU member states is exchange of goods, and
that's where Serbia recorded positive growth tendencies in recent years
(Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia, 2019). By obtaining the status of
a candidate for an EU member and implementing the Stabilization and
Association Agreement before that (International contracts, 2007, no. 103),
Republic of Serbia has opened its market through stages for EU goods. The
increase in trade of goods with the EU and increase in share in total trade has
led to an improvement in the structure of total exports as a consequence of the
improvement in European import demand (current share of exports is over two
thirds). The basic assumption for growth of exports to the demanding EU
market is that, in addition to structural change, it requires an increase in
production, taking into consideration high interdependence of tendencies of
domestic production and exports. The Republic of Serbia isn't increasing its
imports from the EU only because the purchasing power in its country
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increased, but because large investments require import of equipment and
machinery that largely come from Germany and Italy. The structure of Serbian
exports to the EU is unfavorable, but there is a slight shift through a decline in
the share of resource-intensive products. Commodity exports to the EU are, to
a greater extent than total exports, based on a lower stage of finalization; it's
based on raw and reproductive materials, which is a characteristic of exports
of underdeveloped countries. The Republic of Serbia should use its production
inputs more actively because it now mostly exports intermediate products (low
input costs could be a comparative advantage for Serbia in certain economic
branches).
The Republic of Serbia has a strategic economic interest to directly and to the
greatest extent possible, in the long run, develop direct cooperation, not only
with individual Eurasion Economic Union countries, but with the community
as a regional integration (Maksakova, 2018). Undoubtedly, the Agreement
with countries of Eurasian integration can bring many benefits to the Republic
of Serbia and its foreign trade relations. Republic of Serbia has similarly
signed contract with the Russian Federation (International Agreements, 2001,
no. 01), the Republic of Belarus (International Agreements, 2009, no. 11) and
the Republic of Kazakhstan (International Agreements, 2010, no. 11).
However, certain experts point out that the Republic of Serbia has little chance
to use the potential of this free trade agreement, because even though it has
multiple contracts on preferential trade cooperation it doesn't have the capacity
to use them
On the other hand, there is an evident increase
in foreign trade activity of the Republic of Serbia and EAEU members,
especially in the agricultural sector. The agricultural sector occupies a
significant role in expors to the demanding EAEU market and is the only
economic branch that has a surplus of foreign trade
The achieved increase in exports is a consequence of the improvement of
cooperation with the Russian Federation, as well as the use of the position of
mutual sanctions between the Russian Federation and the EU.
Conclusion
For many years, the Republic of Serbia has nurtured political and economic
cooperation that is expanding and deepening to all spheres of economic
cooperation. This is reflected in Serbia's effort to improve its economic
cooperation, considering not only the place and the role in the EU and the
EAEU, but also the extent to which these regional integrations are
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interdependent, i.e. how much they affect each other and the effect it has on
integrated economic development. It is indisputable that the signed bilateral
and multilateral agreements contribute to the increasing involvement of the
Republic of Serbia in international trade. In the analyzed period (2008-2017),
the indicators of the share of imports and exports in GDP show continuous
growth. Values of the coefficient that shows the ratio of exports to GDP are
increasing each year, showing that the degree of Serbia's involvement in
foreign trade with the world is increasing. What should be expected by the mid
2030s are slight changes in terms of export destinations. The percentage of
exports towards the EU and the EAEU should increase, while the share with
CEFTA should decrease. The growth of exports towards the EU would be a
consequence of the growth of intra-industrial trade, while the probable decline
in exports towards CEFTA countries with the expected high growth of exports
will be a consequence of relative market saturation with the existing level of
trade
In addition, it's necessary to take into consideration
possible mutual relations of the European and the Eurasian integration for
Serbia, which also demands coordination of these processes between the EU,
the EAEU and the Republic of Serbia.
In light of the current situation, it's necessary to focus on the idea that the
Republic of Serbia has been given an opportunity to form a more independent
and the EAEU (Lisovolik, Chimiris, 2016), considering the realistic prospects
for integration in the European direction in the near future (Maksakova, 2018).
However, it should be kept in mind that with its membership in the European
Union, all agreements that a country had are null and void, and all free trade
agreements that the EU has with third countries are accepted.
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